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SALINITY: ITS EFFECT
ON ROADS

rfr HE Ink between. the loss of
| .  na l ive vegetat ion and r is ing

water tables and salinity have been
identified on countless occasions.
However it has now been shown
that as well as rendering vast tracts
ofarable farmland useless it is having
a severe eifect on buildings and
roads in some areas of rural WA. In
a report released by Agriculture WA
in January 2001, it was estimated
that the rising saline water table
would cost WA $500 million per
year to repair salinity damage to
roads and i ts  as sociated
infrastructure. The salinity has a
corrosive effect on concrete
structures such as bridge footings,
culverts and drain headwalls.

The retent ion of  roadside
vegetation can play a major role in
mitigating against the effects of
salinity. If we were to consider a
"typical shire" where salinity has
been identified as a problern, with
roadside remnants along say 841
kilometres of unsealed roads, and
these are the standard 20 m road
reserve and the road and drains
utilise the standard 14 m of the
reserve, these unused roadsides
would provide the "typical shire"
with an extra 504 ha of native
vegetation to draw down on the water
table.

Its worth protecting the roadside
remnants isn't it !!!

toeveryone at the Blackwood Basin
Group for winning the 2001 Thiess
Services International Riverprize,
becoming the first Australian
organisat ion to win th is  most
prestigious environmenlal award.
Well deserved, too! Would you
like some ideas ofhow to spend the
$100,000 prize?!

FUNGIMAP CONFERENCE REPORT
'| HE 5-day Fungimap Conference at Denmark was a huge success, with
I over 150 attendees from Aushalia and overseas. Each speaker and group

leader inspired the conference participants with their passion for fungi and
their willingness to share their knowledge and experiences. The conference
helped us recognise another level of biodiversity in our local ecological
systems and opened oureyes to the world atroot level which now encompasses
a wonderful array of fruiting body shapes, colours, textures and smells. As
Dr. Richard Robinson said "Roots are equal in importance to leaves as they
support life systems for plants and thus for all life in terrestrial ecosystems."

For more detail, or to view the Fungimap CD, contact Sylvia Leighton, on
9842 4500.

TAMPREY GUIDES

T AMPREYS are primitive eel-like fish which which have no jaws.
I-r They feed by sucking onto another fish and rasping away flesh.
The Pouched Lamprey (Geotria australis) breeds upstream in
freshwater rivers between Margaret River and Denmark. Dams and
weirs hinder their migration, but you can build 'lamprey guides' to get
them round the obstmction (for an example, see the one on the Lefroy
Brook Gauging Weir near Pemberton).

Ifyou have a dam on a freshwater stream in this area, you can find
out more by ringing the Water and Rivers Commission 9278 0300.
Ask for the publication: "Lamprey Guides" Water Note No 14.

Did you know...  ?

...... thot Aboriginol people
used Kurorq  (Acoc io
letragonophyllo) to get rid of
worts? Apporonily, you toke
one of ihe prickly need es ond
poke it lhrough the wort. Aftero
couple of doys, the wort wil l foll
off. Well, so i l is soid!
From Kirst'en Wickens, Culin Uni.

(lf you l ive in ihe drierfqrming
zones, Kurora is importont to use
in  reveg os  i t  fo rms superb
hobilol for birds' nests. Eosy to
grow, roo.)
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